Uses Beyond Garbage

Did you know about 50% of people have dedicated one or more outdoor waste containers for a purpose other than household garbage? Here are some additional ways to use a Toter Trash Can Cart:

- Recycling, collect rain water, compost/organic waste
- Storage for salt and sand for ice/snow removal in the winter months
- Collect green waste like grass, leaves, branches - especially in spring and fall
- Storage for household goods like clothes, sleeping bags, blankets, toys, seasonal decorations, outdoor recreational and sporting supplies
- Ice holder/cooler and for cans/bottles during a party, outdoor recreational supplies like water inflatables and life jackets and pool chemicals
- Transporting dry goods, storing wood upright
- Storage for pet food and livestock feed
- Hauling heavy stuff around the yard like dirt, bark and rocks while landscaping
- Storing provisions in preparation for hurricanes (cooking gear, extension cords, tarps, first aid supplies, etc.)